TUC betrayal of ASLEF a crime against the working class
THE DECISION. of the TUC's
Finance and General Purposes
Committee not to support
ASLEF and the deal done over
flexible rostering must rank·
alongside the worst examples
~f abject cowardice ever displayed by our trade union
movement. It was a decision
which exemplifies just how
deep the illogicality of Thatcherism ha s penetrated our
own thought. It was a classic
example of how to turn victory
Into defeat through lack of
AS EACH DAY goes by, the
fight of Briti s h workers for
health gathers momentum.
We are fi ghting not only for
better pay for health workers ,
and the very future of the
National Health Service, but
the realisation Is dawning
that we are fighting for the
health of a class, Its existence. Katherine Mansfield
described health as "the power
to· live a full adult, living
breathing life" and said "I
want to be all that I am capable of becoming. " Why not?
The three days of action
throughout Brita in, 19 - 2 1
July, was an exuberant declaration of defiance. The smile
on the government's face after
the TUC betrayal of ASLEF
did not have time to settle.
On Tuesday Fowler described the response a s "weak "
and "patchy" , on We dnesday
the same man claimed the
effects we re great and at St.
Thomas ' Hospita l, London,
2000 operations had been cancelled since the dispute began,
On that Monday Thatcher
had called NHS workers " shameful" and on Wednesday
after the bomb blasts in London she described them as
"noble" a nd "magnificent" .
For too long, hea lth workers have allowed their Ingenuity and powers of improvisation In coping with staff short-

resolve, of how to turn s t rength into weakness.
Duffy, on radio on Sunday,
spoke of the need "to get the
show on the road " . How apt,
for the man who condemned
Robinson at Leyland's and
joined Edwardes in allowing
SO, 000 BL workers "to go
down the road " , to help take a
decision which will mean precisely the end of the railways
In any national sense and so
put passenger and freight
traffic alike almost e ntirely

on the roads, cu rrently crumbling away. ·
This Is what Thatcherlsm
.is about. The end of a trans port infra-structure , the end
of indust ry, the end of the
organi sed working c lass.
Murray spoke on the Monday
of his "anguish" at having to
reach such a decision, then
went on to compound the error
by using the TUC's sim ilarly
dastardly rejection of the F BU
in their fight aga inst the Socia l Cont r act in 1977 as justi -

Hcation for t hi s latest act.
Hence the FBU mot ion at this
week 's General Council condemning the TUC's betrayal
of ASLEF . Murray's comment that T hatcher mustn't
c r ow about he r victory and
the defeat of ASL EF s hows t hat
he's stllllivlng in the period
of t he Social Contract, of
' give and ta ke', We gave and
they took; but it's muc h more
fundamental t han that now.
'This fasc is t Govern ment ' ,
as t he y were correc tly des-

FIGHT THATCHER
FOR THE HEALTH
OF OUR CLASS

age s and united resources to
be taken for granted. Now. at
l ast, t hose skills have been
turned to the task of fighting
Thatcher.
From every part of Britain
new ideas and tactics emerge be it a block on laundry or
blood supplies, or the hiring
of a bus to take hospital staff
to all big workplaces In the
locality it serves. The response of workers In other
sections bears the same stamp
of Inventiveness . Ferry boats
don 't sail, pow"r stations
close down, pits stop work,
mother and toddler groups
join rallies,
The power of surprise
resides in the working class,
the government cannot predict who wlll strike next. The
government Is predictable
once you understand that it

ha s only one aim, that of
destruction, and it attacks
with the bluntest of Instruments,
If everything that health
workers have learnt about
teamwork is brought to this
battle, then Thatcher will get
her comeuppance. If the working class as a whole can comblne In this way, then she
and her government will come
crashing down.
Fowler told the health
workers that this pay fight
threatens "job security"
The response of the TUC
Health Services Committee
was magnificent In saying t hat
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MORE .THAN 5000 workers

took part in a demonstration tn

central London on Monday 19 July
as part of the NHS strike over
pay. Photo: The Worker.

crlbed by the ASLEF President , aren't interested In taking. · ·
The dispute wasn't about
flexible rosterlng which was
the pretext, no more. This
Government Is about destroying. Not destroying established working conditions but
destroying work itself, for
therein lies our strength.
The ASLEF members were
more solid t11an anyone could
have expected . They were
J;ight to resist and they were
resisting In the right way.
porr of the :'.egional Health
Authorities for the action was
anoth,_ t idndmark as was the

s upport of the medical profJ ss ion "' the BMA Conference.

The future

The TUC Health Services
Committee has called for 5
days of Intensive action from
August 9. To the government 's
utter dismay the preparation
will continue, for we control
the action, and Its effective7
ness rests in our ~a nds. NHS
workers have produced a
sticker which reads, "Your
the level of organisation devHealth, Our Work" . The stake
e loped amongst health workIn the battle being fought. by
ers in 1981-82 Is the best
the health workers Is nothing
way of defending our jobs.
less than the health of the
The leadership of t he action
working class.
at a national level is a histThe Communist Party of
orical landmark.
Britain (M-L) has publishAttempts to spilt different
ed a pamphlet "Genocide No"
sectioos '(lf"'tfie service , and
about healthy living In the
attempts to divide the unions
80s. Available from Bellman
involved have fal!ed . The sup- Bookshop, price 30p + p&p.
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Down with terrorism!
WE CONDEMN absolutely the recent London bombings.
They demean the deaths of the Republican hunger strikers
last year, and divert attention away from the fight against
the Thatcher Government at a crucial time for the British
worlclng class: It Is irid lscrlmlnate murder.
Terr orism Is not t he route of liberation for the people
of the north of Ireland. Such a strategy shows a fear and
contempt for the working class, a stre.tegy of those who
wish to substitute themselves as rulers In place of those
who rule In Ire land by te r ror now.
These explosions have simply given Thatcher another
opportunity to don her uniform: first to visit the wounded
bandsmen In hospital, then to board the aircraft carrier
Hermes as It returned to Portsmouth from the South
Atlantic.
She was able to hold up her hands In horror at the terrIble wounds Inflicted by the IRA's six-Inch nails ; while
just a month ago, she was gloating at the scores. of Argentinian deaths caused by the Royal Navy's more scientific
equivalent, the fragmentation bomb, at Goose Green.
The passivity of the British working class In not forcefully opposing the war led to those unnecessary deaths.
Its confusion and cowardice In not demanding that the
troops be withdrawn from Ireland has done the same here .
But the Irish working class must also accept that their
passivity has allowed these gangsters to usurp their just
call for freedom from foreign financial and military domination , and besmirch the memory of those who have given
their lives in the c ause of Irish freedom, victims of the
at rocities of British imperialism .
If ever there was a need for a clear cla ss understanding
by British and Irish workers it is now . The immediate
task for British workers is to throw out Thatcher. In doing
so, we will be assisting Irish workers In their struggle
too. More bombings , whether here or In Ireland, simply
serve to strengthen Thatcher.
If eit her working class really wants Its freedom, then
it must deal with its own terrorists first , whether elected
or provisional:

Flexible rostering the enemy of safety

proves to be an overdose. 200,000

"British Rail has been prepared
to adopt any methods to force us
to accept flexible rostering and
the 4000 redundancies which
would follow . Including sackln~;
staff who have loyally worked
for the railway, some with 30 or
40 years' service. Throughout,
British Rail's actions have
received the full support of the
Government. Now they have
received the support of the finance and general purposes committee of the TUC. 11 -Ray

attempted suicides seems a con-

Buckton.

THE PHARMACEUTICAL Society
of Great Britain reckons that
20C·, 000 suicides a yea r are attempted In Brlta!n.In England and
Wales, 4000 of these attempts are
successful. The Society has asked"
that in future the media not report
the details of drug quantities
taken to avoid tmltatlon. The mos1
common type of suicide attempt
must be the taking of redundancy

money, behaviour given a lc;>t of

coverage. Taken as a cure, it

servative estimate.

•

their families, or for the safety
of rail passengers.
As long ago as the 1960s .
French drivers became worried
about their safety record and in
particular the habit of falllng
asleep at the controls. Ci rcadlan
(body) rhythms w.ere Iound to be
disrupted by the constantly
changing working pattern which

'British Rail intends to disregard its own rule book when it
has put across all it wants in the fonn of single maiming,
reduced rest periods, removal of guards... The result will
inevitably show up in accidents, worsening health records etc.'

is a principal· feature of flexible
FLEXIBLE ROSTERING has
roste rtng. The result is a fallIF. THE Government Communications been extensively operated on conoff tn vtgll.ance as welt as other
Headquarters at Cheltenham employs tinental railways for many years.
effects brought about by the fact
thousands of people, at 8 cost of
Indeed. before the tenn 'flexih1e'
that train drivers on flexible
hundreds of pounds 8 year , to
was dr~amt up , it was kno·vn as
listen ln to every Q.ther countries'
'continental rostertng ·. Hcsearch- working were found not to make up
for steep loss in the same way ·
radto traffic, then why ts it an
ers ai~Bradford University have
that people in other occupations do.
offence to spy on the spies? 'The
examined the evidence from
An extensive study was conrugged individualism of the single
Europe and it does not augur
ducted into fatigue and working
spy working on a shoestring budget
well either for the physical and
practices among West GCt1nBfl
ls an example of free enterprise
mental health of drlverH and
up against the nationalised industry
PrivatisRtion sounds just the ;ob.

e

train drivers in 1974 . It is intereating that they found drivers
performed best after a complete
break between shifts of 24 hours.
They were least attentive after a
break of between 10 - 16 hours.
The new rosters in Britain will
allow only 12 hour breaks with
late finishes and early starts
along with irregul ar hours · the

worst possible combinations where
safety is concerned.
Swedish and Dutch studies
have both shown that the health of
drivers is severely affected by
irregular hours. In 1980 Swedish
transport workers were found to
suffer from more insomnia and
stomach disorders if they worked
flexible or split shifts rather
than regular turns. Ahsenteeisrn

.

A SCHOOLBOY'S first visit to a
football match stays in the rnind'P
eye. Being taken by an uncle. to
Craven Cottage where Fulha~
played Cardiff on the opening day
of the 1960-1 season, the memory
remains of t:1e great Johnny
Haynes. Captain of Fulharn and
Engl$nd, there was excitement
whe;nevcr he got the ball and, more
exciting still, when he passed H
maybe 40,50 yards through the
opposing defence. The trouble
with such exquisite passes to
Jimmy HP.l who needed glasses,
was that young Hill was a badger's
boy to a craftsman. The crowd
groaned to a man; sure enough,
over the bar went the ball. Parrots
were sick everywhere, the ball
went over the moon. The carefully
beard2d Hill, yes even then and
not loat on spectators, caused
universal groans but the cognoscenti heckled him on, and off,
the ball. 'Excuse me uncl.e, what's
a nancy-boy? • 1t lasted just 90
miJ:]utes but it was very educational.
The schoolboy learnt that with
nash harries there wasn't much to
ON SUNDAY July 18th, the 148th
see.
Annual Rally took place In
Tolpuddle, Dorset to commemorate
IF MEMBERS of the TUC 's
and celebrate the struggle to estabfinance and general purposes
lish an agricultural trade union
cornmtttee were put into a race
waged by the Tolpuddie martyrs
with Dave Moorcroft, he'd
nearly 1! centruries ago. Thousprobably lose his world record.
and of trade unionists marched
in the biggest rally for years.Jack
Boddy, on behalf of the agricultJIMMY HILL, the recipient of so
ural workers section of the TGWU,
much advice in his playing days,
addressed the huge rally on the
has dished out a lot of advice in
Green and referred to a number
the last ten years to TV viewers
who have to listen to him before
they see the football. You would
think he was an expert. But
people dislike moraltsers;sound
advice from someone who knows
The Kampuchean people have
ls one thing, but it's the sermonscored great successes In reconising which gels up the nose and
structing and stabUising their
which Hlll seems to personify. He country after ye ars of war and
decries how the game is being
destruction. Now their governruined by greedy players and bad
ment, the People's Revolutionary
play. So tt was good to see his
Councll, has agreed with the
South African tour collapse,
government of their great ally, the
Socialist Republic of Vietnam,
that many of the latter's troops
DAVE MOORCROFT Is a gifted
can safely go home.
amateur, 'the toast of Brita1n',
At the same time the Vietnamwho wor!<a in Coventry and Warese
FoJteign Minister, Nguyen Co
wickshire, encouraging young
Thach,
has warned the countries
people In their· athletic potential.
Mr Hill is the chairman of Coventry of Southeast Asia that the newlyformed 'Kampuchean Coalition
FC which saves him being sent
Government', made up of elements
there. The TUC finance and
general purposes committee are as of the murderous Pol Pot regime
with Sihanouk as figurehead and
qualified as Is Mr. Hill, the
with the backing or China, is
difference being that they're just
"an interference in the internal
a bunch of amateurs. They'll get
the.. knighthoods but Mr. Moorcroft affairs of Kampuchea."
Speaking In Singapore during a
represents tomorrow's Jerusalem
tour of Southeast Asia, the Foreigrl
on a chariot of fire.

•
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Sacking threat
in IPC fight

THE PAY FIGHT by the 1400
journalists working for the International Publishing Corporation
Is coming to a head. As The
Worker is going to press 1 it is
believed that notices of dismissal
or suspension are already on their
way to a number of journalists.
This is IPC 's reaction to a
devastating week in which the
NUJ Group Chapel's policy oi
handling only union material has
left three magazines suspended
and countless others full of holes.
The action has also had the effect
of halt\ng work on several books
in the publishing houses of Hamlyns and Butterworth&, also
part of !PC.
The journaltsts have said they
will not take suspensions lying
down. NUJ members at the key
Magazines division, based
mainly on the South Bank In
LorxJon, have already said they
wlll take whatever action is necessary to defend themselves.
work and dismantles the welfare
of important issues. He dealt
!PC, stuffed full of profits and all
state.
swiftly with the upstart Tebblt sathe greedier for more 1 must be
He referred to the agricultural made to disgorge.
saying that it is union members
workers' claim of £120 -'Fork
who decide union policy. not Mr
Up for Farm. Workers'.- and their
Tebblt.
determination to. fight for It, He
As for Thatcher - he described
concluded by .saying that there is
her policy as one of S'corched
a plot In Tolpuddle graveyard reearth, Used historically by others
as a last resort against the tnvader served for the spearhead of
Thatcher's policy -the Tebbtt
but by her against the indigenous
IF PROPOSALS to build a repa ceblll~
populatton as she destroys the inment for the sunken Atlantic Condustrial base, tries to enforce low
veyor in a foreign part go ahead,
• Photo: The Worker
wages, throws millions out of
then dockers tn Southampton will
refuse to handle any Cunard vessels. The TGWU will also call
upon their road transport members In other ports to do Ukewise
JS','ampucbea.
Minister said that although the
The Atlantic Conveyor had
countries of A SEAN - Southeast
The UN, led by the US and
been laid up for nine months
Asia's mlnl-NATO -had supported Britain, st!ll backs the PI:>! Pot
prior to the Falkt.and Islands war
the Pol Pot regime against the
group which has now become the
and was estimated to be worth
people of Kampuchea and their
basts of the new farcical coalltton. £5 million. Cunard. the •hipping
Vietnamese allies, no hostile
But the plan for renewed interven- line to which the Atlantic Conoperations had ever been undertton wlll fail, as have all past
veyor belonged, received £10
taken against them. But the Vletattempts by the J apaneae, the
million compensation from the
·namese would be within their
French and the US to reduce Indogovernment and is planning to
rights in attacking bases used by
cb ina to colonial status.
butld its replacement in the Far
guerrillas who remain a viable
From being the backyard of
East.
force only because of the political
lmperlallsm, the Indochinese
It Is Ironic that Lord Matthews
and military support they receive
peoples have become the front
the boss of Cunard, also owns
trom China.
line of tbe struggle for peace,
the Dally Express . a paper which
nattonal llberatlon and soclallsm.
The Thai government con!inues
vociferously extolled the virtues
Their forty years of heroism have
to allow Thalland to be used as a
of British nationalism during the
won them the opportunity for
base for war against Indochina.
Falklands war. His patriotism
peaceful and planned development
In the 1940s it collaborated with
does not seem to extend to giving
the Japanese; In the 1960s with US to prosperity, We can have only
jobs to British workers· only last
contempt for the efforts to sabotage year Cunard transferred one of
imperialism; now, in the 1980s
with tbe US-backed Chinese expan- this development to prosperity by
their cruise ships to a flag of
the evil schemes of Thatcher 1
sionism. It maintains a string of
convenience in ordel' to replace
Reagan and Teng Halao-plng using
Khmer Rouge (Pol Pot) camps
British seamen with cheap forsuch vile agents as Pol Pot.
within 10 miles of its border with
eign labour.

Vietnamese troops withdraw

•

was highest amongst workers oo
changing pattern shifts, usually
because of fatigue. Family relationships suffered far more
~ is group of worker.s.
'British Rail intends to disregard its own rule book when it
has put across all it wants In the
form of single manning, reduced
rest periods, removal of guards
starting with Bedford-St. Pancras.
The result will inevitably show
up in accident statistics. worsening health records and so on.
And that for those who remain on
the truncated services left.
As one railwayman of over 30
years' standing put it: - "In all
the years of productivity deals
and new working patterns. they'
ve only ever meant fewer jobs and
more pressure on .the people left
in wOrk. There's never been any
benefit to either the railway
workers or to the travelling public, whose services have steadtty disappeared. 11

Dockers vow to
black Cunards
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Government plans to break up Water Council

Editorial

THE GOVERNMENT'S announcement that tt Is to dissolve the
THE OCTOBER Revolution set the pattern for any real libera- National Water Councll has brought
an angry response from water
tion of the working class from exploitation. It was not a reindustry trade unions.
form movement providing a better life for workers and peaThe NWC was set up ln 1974 as
sants. It was a complete overturning, ln an Irreversible way,
the national co-ordinating body of
of the class relationships of capitalist society, whereby those ·
the regional water authorities in
who had ruled oo behalf of the exploiters were thrown out and
England and Wales,Amongst its
the working class assumed state power - a dictatorship of the
many functions was salary and
proletariat.
In Britain the first proletariat, the best organised working service conditions negotiations
wlth
the trade unions.
class in the capitalist world, confronts the oldest capitalist
The trade unions believe It is
system, where capitalism's general decline has been most pretbts role that the government Is
cipitate. Th!s is a potentially revolutionary situation - as is
really aiming at. In recent years the
shown by Thatcher's hatred of the Soviet Union, the home of
the October Revolution and her fascistic attempts l:>Y means of the NWC has repeatedly Ignored
Government pay guidelines and has
mass unemployment, the highest In history, to weaken our
trade unions in order to destroy them by government ·fiat. This stuck to its 'quasi-autonomous'
guns
In ~gotlatlons. NOW", like
is counter-revolution.

health authority chairmen who
disagree with WhltehpJl, the NWC
Is to go too.
Tom King, the minister responsible, said in Parliament that the
dissolution (due to take place ln
autumn 1983) would enable greater
decentraitsatfon. Beware of Tories
saying that! Inevitably it means
that they want greater control
( in thts case no doubt through the
water departme~t of the Department of the Environment). Even
'The Times' In a leader satd:
"It Is the culmination of an ambltlon In Whitehall to do the planning and CQ-ordinattng work of the
Industry itself wlthQut encumbrance
•.••• centralism Indeed."

The National Water Council
currPntly employs 450 staff. Many
of them now face redundancy and
their trhde union , NA LGO, wlll
be t aking up their case. Once
~go. !.a it is water workers who are
be lng made the scapegoat for the
water industry's real problems underspending, high Interest
charges and lack of investment.
Meanwhile this year whlte-collar
water staffs pay talks continue.
Consultation wlth branches by
NA LGO brought near-unanimous
rejection of a 7 per cent offer. A
further meeting with the employers
Is to be held early In August wlth
ataff ready to take action If necessary.

Our Party's call "Thatcher Out:" is a revolutionary call.
It expresses the necessity, if the working class in Britain Is

to survive, of throwing out the class enemy in the only way we
can, by means of our united strength exerted In all the places
where we work. It is a call that has been taken up by millions
of workers and,even though our unions are not, in origin,
revolutionary, but organs of mass defensive struggle, some
unions have begun to respond to the call of the hour ln a revolutionary ·.vay. The clvll servants turned a battle over pay Into
a challenge to Thatcher's sovereignty which, for several days,
immobillsed Britain as a NATO nuclear P<>wer. Unions. llke
the NUM have defied the law to come out in support of fellow
trade unionists in conflict with the Government. Health workers have seen their fight over pay as a struggle on behalf of us
all to save the Health Service from privatlsatlon and ruin.
ASLEF have not only been fighting the Government over preserving the B hour day and some 4 or 5 thousand jobs which
they realise are not theirs to surrender: they are also defending our railway service from the kind of run-down which has
already destroyed the British motor Industry and is in the
process of destroying British steel.
In normal circumstances of class struggle the conduct of
the TUC 's Finance «nd General Purposes Committee would · ·
have been reprehensible. There was unwarranted interference
ln the autonomy of a fellow union engaged ln "conflict wlth the
class enemy; there was the treachery of the NUR General Secretary growing out of the old resentment of a mass union
·against a craft union and there was the use of TUC auspices by
virulent anti -communists to betray the ASLEF strikers.
In today's situation this action was not simply a flouting of
customary tra.de unlon practice; it was counter-revolutionary
scabbing. It was putting the TUC at Thatcher's disposal for
defeating a section of· the working class in action against her.
As the working class 's Party of revolution we have the duty
of placing all events of concern to our class at this crucial
juncture of history in a revolutionary perspective. The survival of our class is at stake and those who serve our movement well and those who fail It must be judged in the light of
the revolutionary . victory which is our only alternative to
destruction.

TECHNICIANS at Bristol University - all members of ASTMS - came out on stt·:ke on july 7
and mounted massed demonstrations outside the annual degree ceremonies, as part of the
growing war against the 4 per cent pay limit and vicious cuts In universities. Thousands of
leaflets and balloons were used and the demonstration was warmly received by local people
and those attending the ceremonies.
After the implementation of a £10 million cut in finance at Bristol and the chaos this has
caused, a huge pay cut could not be tolerated. This 4. per cent offer Is just another form of
financial starvation of education, where the staff are the greatest resource; the fights for pay
jobs and resources are the same.
Consequently, the struggle has j!Ot.oflly taken on the character of a fight against the 4 per
cent and a defence of universities, but a fight to keep our organisation, of survival itself. For
all their fine words university authorities actively Implement the policies of those well-known
progressives - Joseph and Rhodes Boyson; tne job of resisting falls as ever on the trad~ unions.
Photo: The Worker

Axe hangs over Asset-strippers gather as Buzby goes up for grabs
Shell refinery
BRITISH TELECOM Is a nationaltsed industry and therefore must

THE FUTURE of the Shell Reflnery
at Carrington in Manchester has
again been thrown Into jeopardy.
About six weeks ago the company
csme forward with two options,
complete closure or part closure
with approximately 1000 jobs to
go.
The workforce responded by
voting at a mass meet lng to embark on immediate stoppages of
work In the event of any enforced
redundancy notices being Issued,
and to generate a campaign designed to affect the company's commerctal Interests .
At a further meeting wlth .the
Joint Unions and the Managing
Director of Shell UK, there was a
slight respite, but the company
still make tt clear that 500-700
jobs would have 'to go with no
guarantees that the plant would
stlll not be closed. This had heen
summed up quite clearly by the
manager who said that the "critical
mass" of the site would collapse
inwards because of all the o.. uer
cutbacks. The same can be said
for the chemical Industry and in
fact British industry Itself. The
Thatcher notion of "sUmmer being
fitter" Inevitably results In malnutrition and then death.
This threat is just the Up
of the iceberg because of Shell's
relationship with BP and ICI,..·

be destr"!'ed! There Is no other
logic behind the assault on Tetecom's monopoly of service and
ability to provide that service.
Selling off 51 per cent of BT wlll
be a prelude to a more general
dismemberment - the eyes of the
asset-strlppera must be Ug~tlng

up,
UndE' threat is Britain's natto11al communlcatlons network.
Meanwhlle the idiots who control BT, whlle they Insist there Is
no money to put a phone-box in the
street, prepare to blow around
£500 mtlltQn on an itemised call
billing system (who you phoned,
when, and for how long) desired
only by the internal Investigation
Department and the Special Branch.
Buzby brings bugging to every
home In Britain'. ·

Prhatisation
Financial institutions in the City of
London could face a total shutdown of their telephone system if
government plans to sell off
BT are implemented. Feelings are
hardening within the 130, OOO..Strong
Post Offlce Engineering Union, the
biggest in BT, as Thatcher's plans
for Buzby are seeing the llght of
day, and reveal that there is a
threat to u·nion organisation and
jobs.
"We'll put the banks out of bus-

loess in a few weeks if we stop
maintaining their equipment", says
the secretary of the 3,400 strong
Lorxlon City brancbJ whose members
maintain facllltles at the Stock
Exchange and the major banks.

Project Mercury
Last February the government
granted a licence to an alternative ,

ers wlll be able to add to lostallallons by purchase or by renting of
approved equipment from private
companies. Kenneth Baker, Minister of Information Technology,
has just announced that the Introduction of private supplies has
been brought forward.

Cable Television

telecommunications network which [n March this year,a report prodwould be in direct competition to
uced by the Government's InformBritish Telec~om. The prlvaie net- atlon Technology Advisory Panel
work, called Project Mercury, has was published; suggesting that
three partners - Cable and Wireless, the arrlval"of satellite broadcasting
British Petroleum, and Barclays
should be accompanied by the
Merchant Bank. British Rail is
rapid expansion of cable
also involved in the new network
televlslonJn Britaln . . This would
which wlll follow British Rall
mesn that satelllte signals would
track.
be distributed locally by· cable
This alternative network creates rather than each home having its
a direct threat to BT, and is a
own dish aerial.
political move, as til economic
At present, only 14 per cent
terms lt is obviously more expensive of households receive cable teleto duplicate networks. The Post
vision, and the Panel estimate that
Offlce Engineering Unlon(POEU)
It would cost £2i bllllon to wire
is instructing its members not to
up half the country for these servconnect any Project" Mercury
lees. This would mean that BritaiO
traffic through the public-switched would have two wired networks:
network or the interface to ,the
one copper two...:wire system carinternational network.
rying telephone calls and one coThe government is allowing
axial cable system carrying teleprivate flrms to supply, Install and vision signals.
maintain terminal apparatus, alThe POEU says tbis would be
though BT will continue to control
a massive waste of resources with
the switching systen., ~usnsmtstwo sets of ducts in the ground and
ton systems and local network, and two sets of wires running into the
to fit the first telephone in every
home. They propose instead the
customer's premises. But custom- creation of an integrated cable

system using optlcsl flb.re carrying all telecoms and broadcasting
services.
BT has the necessary expertise to Install and operate such a
system. H cable television ts
developed privately, this would
me&n a concentration in urban
areas where costa are low and
profits high. The POEU saya that
BT should be allowed to develop
and provide a fully national service.

Fight for future
The government's attack on British Telecom follows the usual
pattern of divide and destroy lactics and the making of short,.term
profits at the expense of the long..
term. Government policy has
ensured that BT has been unable
to obtain adequate finance for the
large scale investment that is now
needed ·for the developm(!lnt of
telecommunication services In
Britain .
BT, far from being inefftol~nt,
is in the forefront of technologic~l
developments and their introduction
of optical fibre cable systems lw
ahead of the world. The BT unions
wlll need considerable Ingenuity
to fight the hiving off of profitable
parts of their Industry - arguments
that industrial action would provide the government with a case
for relaxing the monopoly must t>e
rejected.

ROUNDUP OF THREE TREMENDOUS DAYS FOR THE Niis~- ~
HULL
JULY 20 WAS the high point
of the three day health service
action In Humberside. 3000
trade unionists l]1arched from
the Royal Infirmary, t he
largest hospital In the area,
through t he centre of Hull.
Included In the r anks were
e ngineers, shopwor kers, gasmen and workers from all
sectio ns of education. In defIance of possible disciplinary
action for supporting health
wor kers, a de legation of civil
servants showed the ir soli dari ty.
Tile three day act ion got
off to a good sta r t on t he Monday with pickets on hospita l
gates, and factories had been
leafletted to ga in support for
the action and demonstration .
At the Royal Infi rm~ry diffe r e nt sections we re on strike
each day and were joined by
delegat ions from hospi ta l s In
t he a r ea for Tuesday's ma rc h.

of the BAOT it has b~·= n the
first time that they have
taken industrial action.
FOR THREE days this week
Senior police officers
health workers at Hackney
have decided to make some
Hospital showed what the y
attempt at enforcing Tebbit ' s
thought of Fowler ' s miserly
law (providing there were n 't
pay offe r . The black railings
too many pickets around to
of the former workhouse
argue). Beside trying to limit
we r e covered with posters
the number of pickets, at one
and placa rds as NUPE, COHSE point they tried, unsuccessASTMS a nd the local bran ch
fully, to force the strikers to
of t he Brit ish Association of
picket on the other side of
Occupationa l Therapists
the road to the hospital: .
(BAOT) picketed all t he main
Many patients have been
entrances. St rikes and local
signing petitions In support,
demos have added to the work and were refusing to cross
to r ule. For the local branch
the picket line . .

HACKNEY

WALES
HOSPITAL SERV ICES were at
emergency only level In South
Glamorgan, Clwyd and In
SEVERAL thousand workers
HEALTH WORKER~ In West
Neath for the three days of
joined health service strikers Jl.Ctlon. Engineering and mainYo,·kshire have responded
on
a
march
through
Newmagnificently to the TUC ' s
• P ICKETS outside Health Minister Fowler's office at the Elephant
te nance staff supported the
castle on Monday 19 July.
call for three da ys of action .
and Cas t-le ln south London on Wednesday. All photos : The Worker .
.atrlke In South Glamorgan
Council workers, shlpy<Jrd
In Leeds , Sileffield and BradAr ea Health Authority for
respected picket lines .
workers, miners, engineers,
ford, Impressive demonstrathe th r ee days.
One health worker at North
tions on successive days high- seamen, pensioners and the
On July 2 1 a &trike )ly teleMiddlesex hospital told THE
unemployed all showed their
lighted the extent of popular
phoni sts at Swansea ' s Guild WORKER, " Even with my
solidarity, while the health
support for this dispute,
SOL IDARITY was s hown for
hall stopped a ll Incoming
·responsibilities for the disTHE WORKER visited pick- workers themselves had trav- calls. A march th rough Swannorth London health workers
tribution of drugs and chemelled In to Newcastle from all
et lines In Leeds and Bradfr om t he local community
sea attr acted 300 workers
Ieala throughout the hospital,
over North Tyneslde and much Including represeinati ves
ford during the three days of
Support on the pld e t line
which need very ca reful handof Northumberland .
action and found morale high
came from Harlngey and Hack- ling - as a single mistake
from NALGO, POEU and
Speakers at the Eldon
and determination solid . As
ney Local Government workAUEW branches as well as
could hl:lng dire consequences Square rally made It clear
one striking steward said,
ers, local library staff, Enmany others
1 am paid £58 per week take
that health workers are not
"We've come this far, we ' re
Generally, ancillary workfield branc h of ASTMS, and
home. From this I pay £35
asking for the moon, but only
not going to surrender now. "
ers took action over the three
Middlesex Polytechnic students a week for rent, rates and
for a fair rate of pay. There
,. at various times during the
days throughout South Glamheating. How can I provide
is a clear understanding that
three days of action la~t week. for my family on £23 ?"
organ and at· selected hospihealth workers are directly
tals in 'Mid-Glamorgan.
Post Qff~and supply vans
set against the Government
PICKETS were out In force In
the Manchester area. A demo- and that the struggle has to
be stepped up In order to
nstration of health service
TRAIN DRIVERS, postmen
shift Thatcher from her Inworkers marched through the
and local office workers helptransigence
.
town with seamen , engineering
ed to carry the mess age of
and building workers also
defiance expressed by the
taking part. The North West
health service unions when
Exhibition firms had all voted
they joined hospital workers
to t ake a ha lf-day stoppage In HEALTH worker& from the
In a demonstration through
support of the health service
t hree nospita ls in Chichester,
central Croydon during last
workers.
West Susse x, marked the
week ' s three-<lay action.
Recognising the difficulties second day of the current
" Unity Is the key" said the
hea lth workers face in ta king
strike with a ma rch through
local secretary of COHSE,
Indust r ial action has res ulted tpe city centre . Surprised
there
have been mass walk"
in a nu mber of hospitals using shoppers and tourists, unacouts from all four hospitals
a. more tactical approach. At
customed to the sight of trade
In Croydon , though Waddon
Hope Hospita l In Salford, and unionists at such close quarHospital Is already so underCrumps all Hos~ltal In Cheet- ters, were bombarded with
staffed that any withdrawal
ham Hill the sterilisation units leaflets and stickers . The
threatens emergency services,
have been blocked and strikers health workers were joined
• BRISTOL: health workers were
which
we will not do. "
paid £50 a week. Hope Hospital by members of the Chichester
joined by many on their march.
Consultants, who earlier In
ha s now changed Its tactics
and District Trades Council,
the action tried to smuggle
ACCORDING to Fowler, only
and the transport drivers have representing NUJ, ASTMS
patients In private cars, have
1 person In 100 supports the
been brought out.
anctTGWU.
now expressed total support,
health workers. It was FowDURING HiE recent three
and respect the picket lines .
ler, of course, who thought
day
action
by
Health
Service
Support
both verbal and actual
health staff would not fight In
the first place. Evidently very workers, 900 men subcontrac- has come from the patients,
ted on the Isle of Grain power one of whom joined the pickets
few of the 99 per cent live In
DEVON TEACHERS have won their battle against 60 comat Queen•s Hospital In his
station site In North Kent
Exeter. and according to
pulsory redundancies. Their threat of widespread Indusvoted to strike for a day to
wheelchair, propelled by his
health workers marching
trial action and a mass! ve lobby of County Hall on July 29
help
man
the
picket
at
their
wife.
through Exeter on Tuesday
forced the council to climb down . Indeed , Instead of sacknearest
hospital.
And
miners
''This action Is organised
20
july,
"Maggie
out:
Fowler
ings then; Is to be' a n actual increa se in teaching staff.
from Tllmapstone Colliery
and directed by those taking
out: " was what 99 per cent
The NUT National Executive member for Devon and
added their numbers to the
part, " the COHSE representawanted.
. Cornwall said, " ... we have obtained our three objectives .
picket line at hospitals In
tive told THE WORKER, "and
The three days of action
Th" first was that there would be no compulsory redunCanterbury during the last
we are determined to work
here starte.d with a one-day
dancies. Secondly, that there would be no overall reducone day strike of Health Serwith the TUC In developing
stoppage of all staff except
tion in staffing over the next yea r - in fact we had an under·
v!ce
workers.
It as. Is necessary. ·..
accident and emergency. The
. taking there would be an increase. The third thing is that
response was better than on
we have heard that the council is going ahead with Its
155 FORTESS ROAD, LONDON NW5.
any previous days of action
plans to staff schools according to the curriculum needs. "
Why not take out a regular
At one hospital, Exmlnster,
This is a major success for Devon teachers and shows
subsc ri ption? Rates cover postage.
Nursing Officers and Senior
that nothing succeeds like standing and fighting. It Is a
Nursing Officers had to work
N a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6 months £4. SO
lesson that will be Tiivaluable when the inevitable· further
on wards to provide the emer1 year £9. 00
attacks on staffing occ ur in the future.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
gency cover.
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